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AgriConsulting
Professional Consultancy

for Farmers

Neville Brentnall, P&L Parlour and Mastitis Specialist, advises on:

Parlour Management including static and dynamic milking machine testing

Record keeping and interpretation of mastitis and cell count data

Cow welfare and environmental issues

All aspects of mastitis control

Too many mastitis cases

Cell counts too high

Bactoscans too high

Bactoscan uctuations

Disappointing yields

Contact us NOW!

 "Our cell counts were too high, 

and mastitis cases were 

rising. Neville assessed the overall 

position: he re-jigged the milking 

routine, advised on some technical 

changes to the parlour as well as 

highlighting some issues relating to 

the housing. The mastitis case count 

has since fallen from 70 per 100 

cows per year to just 20 and cell 

counts are now consistently low: We 

are on a better footing thanks to 

Neville's advice and intervention.”

Mr D. Parry, Anglesey

“We have used P&L for many 

years for the business side of 

things, however our cell counts 

were rising with signicant 

nancial penalties. Neville has 

stripped back and re-built our 

knowledge of mastitis 

management, and along with 

testing our plant on a regular 

basis, cell count penalties are now 

a thing of the past.”

Mr & Mrs D Ford, Cheshire

"We had issues with cows milking out unevenly and incompletely leading to 

rising cell counts and an increased incidence of mastitis.

We called in Neville who identied and corrected a signicant pulsation 

problem. The cows are now more settled, milking out well and cell counts have 

fallen along with the number of mastitis cases."

Mr & Mrs Cannon, Flintshire

This is what just a few P&L clients have to say:

Independent Milking Machine Testing
& Mastitis Control 
Neville Brentnall
Tel. 07875 463617

“A year ago our high cell counts were imposing heavy nancial costs on the 

business. Phil Clarke, our P&L Consultant, suggested we call in Neville to help 

us re-establish a mastitis management and control program. This, along with 

his visits at milking times, and continued monitoring of milk quality, have 

helped to reduce the incidence of both mastitis cases and cell counts to very 

acceptable levels.” Mr D. Pym, Cheshire

www.pl-agriconsulting.com
visit out website

If you have any of these:
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